
PWEA 2022 Election  
Ballot Position and Candidate Narratives 

 
President: 
 
Oveta Scott 

 
I have been a member of the PWEA family for 16 years. In that time, I have served on the board as Middle 
School Director, Eastern Region Director, and membership chair. I have participated many VEA and NEA 
trainings and representing our local as a delegate at both conventions. I continue to lead Fred Lynn Middle 
school staff as lead building rep. In all my roles, I have learned that educators have so much unused power. I 
know this first-hand because of how I have mobilized teachers in my building into action at times of concerns 
or issues within our working environment. Currently, our profession is under attack due to the pandemic’s effect 
on the education of our students. Certain members of society are looking to vilify educators for the current 
learning conditions that are out of our control. As President of PWEA, I want to meet the challenges to our 
profession head on. This means advocating safety for all, enforcing the of the Code Behavior at all levels and 
meeting the needs of our students without unnecessary testing. Our administration, our superintendent, and the 
school board, need to see the WE come together to POWER PWEA! 
 
 
Maggie Hansford         

  
I’m Maggie Hansford, your President running for re-election.  I've enjoyed serving our membership since 
August 1, 2020.  Our membership has overcome great challenges with many successes.  We protected staff by 
prioritizing vaccines for all employees, secured a first-time bonus for all employees, and a historic raise last 
year and we are projected to do it again this year.  We improved the quality of life for employees by improving 
our benefits program with the new baby bonding policy.  This school year we have increased membership and 
our members are more engaged than ever.  Our collective bargaining campaign is extremely successful led by 
many of our committee chairs and Reps leading for the first time. I join an amazing slate of candidates unified 
to work together to serve our membership and finish the job making PWEA truly member driven.  I ask for your 
vote for me, Maggie Hansford for President along with your support of Brandie Provenzano as Vice President, 
Heather Oberle for Treasurer, Wendy Marr for Secretary, Beverly Thompson Western Region Director, Amy 
McCarthy Central Region Director, Rosa Rosas Eastern Region Director, and Jerod Gay VEA Director. Let’s 
make history together and achieve meaningful contracts for all employees 
 
 
 



Vice President: 
Brandie Provenzano 

 
I’m Brandie Provenzano, a twenty-year veteran of Prince William County Schools and a Nationally Board-
Certified teacher. More importantly, I am an advocate for all staff members and students, and I will always 
stand up for what is right, even if it is not what is popular. I have enjoyed serving as the co-chair of the 
Membership Committee, working with leaders and reps across the Division to push forward with a bold and 
much needed collective bargaining campaign. This school year we continue to grow our membership monthly 
and advocate for all employees.  I also serve on the Social Justice Committee, and represent Battlefield High 
School as one of four site reps.  I join an amazing and diverse slate of candidates, unified to work together to 
serve our membership, and finish the job making PWEA truly member driven.  I ask for your vote for me, 
Brandie Provenzano, for Vice President, along with your support of Maggie Hansford as President, Heather 
Oberle for Treasurer, Wendy Marr for Secretary, Beverly Thompson Western Region Director, Amy McCarthy 
Central Region Director, Rosa Rosas Eastern Region Director, and Jerod Gay VEA Director. Let’s make history 
together and achieve meaningful contracts for all employees. 
 
Gwen Edwards 

 
Your vote is key! – Vote Gwen Edwards for PWEA Vice President! 

I am Gwen Edwards, current NEA ESP At-Large Director.  With 26 years of educational and leadership 
experience with PWEA, VEA, and NEA, I have the knowledge, experience, and skills to represent you as your 
next Vice President.  
 
As an active member of VEA Organize 2 Bargain Steering Committee I have worked planning, training, and 
lobbying at the state level to set the foundation for locals across Virginia to collectively bargain, and to prepare 
for PWEA’s CB campaign.  I am excited to continue our work towards gaining PWEA’s right to bargain for our 
working conditions.    
 In addition to collective bargaining, I will use my knowledge and a thoughtful approach to advocate for the 
health, safety, and professional treatment of all employees utilizing the positive and professional relationships I 
have maintained throughout PWCS.  
 
As your Vice President, I will put the WE back in PWEA by hosting listening tours to hear your concerns and 
ideas, providing members with meaningful professional development, and championing our fight for collective 
bargaining.  
 
I will advocate for you. Vote for Gwen Edwards!    
Thank you for your hard work during this unprecedented crisis.  Together, we will prevail!  



Treasurer: 
 
Chuck Ronco 

 
Experience matters. As your Treasurer, I will maintain fiscal accuracy, responsibility, and diligence. I have built 
PWEA budgets previously, and I will ensure solid financial health. Having served on the Board for eight years, 
I have the institutional knowledge necessary to be Treasurer. Due to my actions, the PWEA reserves’ 
investment income has grown; we continue to experience balanced budgets and provide accurate filing with the 
IRS.  

As an experienced leader, I have advocated and achieved numerous victories in PWCS budget cycles. 
Through my advocacy with school board members, I have created dozens of positions (social workers, sign 
language interpreters, and speech pathologists). I wrote the “Stonewall Resolution” of 2019 that created two 
specialty programs and reallocated funding for economically disadvantaged students. I have advocated for and 
won pay increases for teachers, subs, TA’s, and bus drivers. 

 My goal is to see that our dues dollars are respected and well-spent. I will advocate for enhanced 
professional development for our ESP and certified staff, and minimize PWEA expenses. As Treasurer, I will 
ensure that the PWEA is financially ready for Collective Bargaining.  

 
Vote for Chuck Ronco for Treasurer. Let’s keep our Union’s finances in good hands. 

 
Heather Oberle 

 
I’m Heather Oberle, a twenty-year veteran of Prince William County Schools and member of PWEA.  More 
importantly, I am an advocate for all staff members and students, and I will always stand up for what is right, 
even if it is not what is popular. I am proud to be collaborating with the leaders and reps across the Division to 
push forward with a bold and much needed collective bargaining campaign. This school year we continue to 
grow our membership monthly and advocate for all employees.  As your next Treasurer I will ensure your 
member dues dollars are used responsibly and help build a budget that is focused on our membership.  I join an 
amazing and diverse slate of candidates, unified to work together to serve our membership, and finish the job 
making PWEA truly member driven.  I ask for your vote for me, Heather Oberle, for Treasurer, along with your 
support for Maggie Hansford as President, Brandie Provenzano for Vice President, Wendy Marr for Secretary, 
Beverly Thomas for Western Region Director, Amy McCarthy Central Region Director, Rosa Rosas Eastern 
Region Director, and Jerod Gay VEA Director. Let’s make history together and achieve meaningful contracts 
for all employees. 
  



Secretary 
 
Wendy Marr 

 
I’m Wendy Marr, an educator at Potomac Middle and currently serve on the PWEA board as YOUR Middle 
School Director.  I have led as a site Representative in PWEA engaging our members and helping when 
needed.  I proudly serve as the board liaison to our membership committee helping our committee build and 
lead our collective bargaining campaign. Our collective bargaining campaign has led to consistent membership 
growth this school year, increased engagement of our membership, and has brought hope to all all employees.  I 
join an amazing and diverse slate of candidates, unified to work together to serve our membership, and finish 
the job of making PWEA truly member driven and achieve collective bargaining for educators in Prince 
William County.  I ask for your vote for me, Wendy Marr for Secretary, along with your support for Maggie 
Hansford as President, Brandie Provenzano for Vice President, Heather Oberle for Treasurer, Beverly Thomas 
for Western Region Director , Amy McCarthy Central Region Director, Rosa Rosas Eastern Region Director, 
and Jerod Gay VEA Director. Let’s make history together and achieve meaningful contracts for all employees. 
 
Connie Schumacher 

 
I am Connie Schumacher, your current Western Region Director on the PWEA Board, and I am running for 
PWEA Secretary. I come to you at a time when our profession is under attack, and we endure exhaustion as we 
dedicate ourselves to our students and our schools. You understand the daily challenges we all face. You know 
that things can be better, and you have the ideas on how to accomplish this. To achieve this we need people who 
are willing to do the work. I am that person. I have been in the classroom for over twenty years. The last 
nineteen have been here in PWCS teaching Civics/Economics at Unity Braxton Middle School. Every one of 
those years has also included membership in PWEA. I have stepped up to serve as a building rep. I have also 
served on the Meet & Confer Team for six years. I listened to my members and worked for them. Candor is 
key- the ability to speak truth to power. I would be honored to be a voice in the room. The WE in PWEA is all 
of us and together we need to work for the betterment of our profession. 
  



Western Region 
 
Beverly Thompson  

 
I’m Beverly Thompson, a fifteen-year veteran of Prince William County Schools. More importantly, I am an 
advocate for all staff members and students, and I will always stand up for what is right, even if it is not what is 
popular. I am proud to be collaborating with the leaders and reps across the Division to push forward with a 
bold and much needed collective bargaining campaign. This school year we continue to grow our membership 
monthly and advocate for all employees.  I join an amazing and diverse slate of candidates, unified to work 
together to serve our membership, and finish the job making PWEA truly member driven.  I ask for your vote 
for me, Beverly Thompson, for Western Regional Director, along with your support for Maggie Hansford as 
President, Brandie Provenzano for Vice President, Heather Oberle for Treasurer, Wendy Marr for Secretary, 
Amy McCarthy Central Region Director, Rosa Rosas Eastern Region Director, and Jerod Gay VEA Director. 
Let’s make history together and achieve meaningful contracts for all employees. 
 
Christine Ware 

 

My name is Christine Ware, and I would be honored to serve as the Western Region Director. I am currently a 
Librarian at Gainesville Middle School and an instructor for Virtual Prince William. During my 23 years in 
PWCS, I have also been a High School Librarian and Social Studies teacher. 

I have many years of experience on the boards of the Virginia Association of School Librarians and its affiliate 
the Prince William School Librarians Association including advocacy and professional development initiatives. 

The challenges facing our profession, especially in the past few years, inspired me to become a more involved 
member of PWEA. As a building rep, I have made it a priority to seek out training to understand the collective 
bargaining process and to attend PWEA meetings to learn more about the way our organization functions. 

I believe our union should be a source of advocacy, professional development, and collegial support. I 
appreciate the service of all current and previous PWEA leadership. I ask for the opportunity to be a resource 
for you as Western Regional Director and bring an approachable, collaborative, and thoughtful voice to the 
board.  
 
  



Eastern Region 
 
Rosa Rosas 

 
I’m Rosa Rosas, a 12-year veteran of Prince William County Schools and candidate for Easter Region Director. 
I am currently a 2nd grade dual language teacher at Bel Air Elementary and have served as the PWEA 
representative at my school for 12 years. I am a strong advocate for students and staff members. I am always 
willing to listen to co-workers, provide them support, and advocate for them; I want to do the same for members 
of the Eastern Region. I believe that all members of PWEA deserve to have a voice in this organization and I 
am excited to be the voice for the Eastern Region. I am excited to join an amazing and diverse slate of 
candidates who will make PWEA member-driven. I ask for your vote for me, Rosa Rosas, for Eastern Region 
Director, along with your support of Maggie Hansford as President, Brandie Provenzano for Vice President, 
Heather Oberle for Treasurer, Wendy Marr for Secretary, Beverly Thompson for Western Region Director, 
Amy McCarthy for Central Region Director, and Jerod Gay Director. Let’s make history together and achieve 
meaningful contracts for all employees. ¡Espero servir como su Directora de la Región Este! 
 
Lorraine Corbin-Morales 

 
Hello Members, 
 
My name is Lorraine Corbin-Morales, and I am running for the Eastern Regional Director (ERD) on the Prince 
William Education Association (PWEA) Board of Directors.  As an active member of the Virginia Education 
Association (VEA) for 25 years and a current VEA Resolutions Committee member, I want to continue my 
activism and advocacy for the needs of each member I will represent. 
 
Within PWEA, I have served as VEA and NEA Delegate, several committees and as a Lead Building 
Representative for seven years, addressing members' working conditions and concerns with school principals. 
As a VEA Resolutions Committee Member, I have gained a thorough knowledge and understanding of how to 
create and support the implementation of educational laws, rules, and regulations through the VEA.  
 
My goals are to advocate for members from diverse cultural backgrounds statewide. 
As new challenges come before us, we will be inclusive in our teaching so that all members will encounter 
exciting experiences to instruct our students through In-Person and Virtual Learning.  
 
It is my desire to be a forward-thinking Director for all members as we traverse the many challenging issues 
facing educators currently.  I will continue to be a “Voice at the Table.  



VEA Director 
 
LaRina Clark 

 
My name is LaRina Clark. I am running for VEA Director. With the changing administration at the state level 
and continued negative press about the education field, my goal is to bring respect back to the best profession 
from the state level down. As a candidate, I bring experience, leadership, and respect for the position and the 
tasks ahead. I have worked as PWEA rep for two sites, and currently serve at Freedom High School. I have 
been both a VEA and NEA convention delegate. I am currently on the VEA Professional Rights and 
Responsibilities Commission. I have lobbied with state officials on VEA Lobby Day and at School Board 
meetings. I have served as HS Director and worked with our UDs to plan and implement training. My goals, if 
elected, are to bring communication from VEA to all members and not just to the PWEA Board. Second, the 
safety of our Educators is essential, no matter their position. So, I will continue to advocate locally and 
statewide for the resources we deserve to keep everyone safe in these unprecedented times. Lastly, I will ensure 
that PWEA works successfully with VEA, so all Educators are given the respect we deserve. 
 
Jerod Gay 

 
I’m Jerod Gay, candidate for VEA Director and proud PWEA member. I have taught for eight years, the last 
four in Prince William County. I currently teach at Hampton Middle School, where I am a site Rep and 7th-
Grade Co-lead. I am an advocate for students and staff, with more than a decade of hands-on experience in 
organizing. I have seen immense progress over the last year, and under the leadership of our current president I 
have watched teachers and staff members come together to achieve much progress. Seeing how much we have 
already achieved together has inspired me immeasurably, and alongside an amazing and diverse slate of 
candidates I will work relentlessly to finish the job of making PWEA a truly member driven, transparent union 
with a strong collective voice. I ask for your vote for me, Jerod Gay, for VEA Director, along with your support 
of Maggie Hansford as President, Brandie Provenzano for Vice President, Heather Oberle for Treasurer, Wendy 
Marr for Secretary, Beverly Thompson for Western Region Director, Amy McCarthy for Central Region 
Director, and Rosa Rosas for Eastern Region Director. Let’s make history together and achieve meaningful 
contracts for all employees. 


